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Company Introduction

Ningbo Dazhou Electric Appliance Co., Ltd. is a sino-forign joint venture, located in 

Yuyaoeconomy development industrial zone. It is about 30 minutes ride from the 

Ningbo Lishe International airport. The firm has been specialized in designing , 

developing, manufacturing and selling of the home appliances and motors for 

decades. Dazhou also provides OEM/ODM services. The main products of Dazhou 

are personal blenders, hand blenders, juicers, food choppers, food processors and 

other related products.



Ningbo Dazhou Electric Appliance Co., Ltd was founded in 1994. The company 

covers an area of over 15,000 square meters. The factory building coverage is 

about 18,000 square meters. The firm has been investing in purchasing 

advanced quality-check instrument and processing instrument since it was 

established. The company’s idea is that quality is more than making a good 

product.The company now has more than 300 employees, including one 

advanced engineering team, two professional technical teams, and one 

outstanding sales team. After many years’ exploration and innovation, the 

company strives to expand the production scale. The R & D capacity is 

improving incessantly, and the products quality has arrived the advanced level 

of the country.

The company's strictly in accordance to the ISSO9001：2000 system and the 

requirements of national CQC compulsory products attestation, and it is strict 

with its quality control of the products so as to meet various demands of 

customers. Most of our products are GS, CE, CB, ETL and RoHS approved. The 

company will take the opportunity, keep pace with time, meet challenge, 

uphold the spirit of “to work selflessly in the interest of the public, to devote 

oneself with all one's whole heart”, adhere to the principle of people oriented 

and integrity operation.

Dazhou sincerely hopes to start business cooperation and create a brilliant 

future hand by hand with you.





Blenders



 110-220V 50/60Hz 300W 

 600ml glass jar 

 Two speed settings 

 Rotary switch 

 Pulse function 

 Stay-fit lid with pop-out cap 

 Stainless steel cutting blade 

Blenders DZ-1703
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Blenders DZ-1613

 110-220V 50/60Hz 500W 

 2 in 1: Blending and grinding for mixing cream, ice cream, baby food, etc. 

 Rotary switch + stepless speed regulation + pulse speed 

 Non-slipping rubber feet 

 Capacity: 1.5L 

 Special blade design, good efficiency on blending, grinding and ice crushing 

 Stainless steel blade 

 Lid with a small measure cup 

 Safety switch & safety lock 

 Detachable parts, easy for cleaning and operating 

 Powerful high-efficiency and low noise 
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DZ-1903

- 110-240V 50/60Hz 500W 

- 1.5L glass jar 

- Two speed settings 

- Rotary switch 

- Pulse function 

- Detachable blade for easy cleaning 

- Safety system 

- Powerful high-efficiency and low noise 

- EK1 switch 
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Blenders DZ-1803

- 110-220V 50/60Hz 250W 

- Two speeds + pulse mode 

- Detachable knife for easy cleaning 

- Safety system 

- Convenient for use and clean 

- Great for smoothies, diet shakes and protein drinks 

- Blender jar can be taken out for personal use 

- BPA-Free sport bottle 

- Cup material: TRITAN 
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Blenders DZ-809

- 110-220V 50/60Hz 250W 

- One speed 

- Detachable knife for easy cleaning 

- Safety system 

- Convenient for use and clean 

- Great for smoothies, diet shakes and protein drinks 

- Blender jar can be taken out for personal use 

- BPA-Free sport bottle 

- Cup material: TRITAN 
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Blenders DZ-2020

- 110-220V 50/60Hz 250W 

- Capacity: 0.6L 

- Convenient for use and clean 

- Great for smoothies, diet shakes and protein drinks 

- Blender jar can be taken out for personal use 

- BPA-Free sport bottle 

- Cup material: TRITAN 

- Optional: glass jar/ BPA-Free sport bottle/ Stainless steel cup/ Mason jar 
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Blenders DZ-2020B

- 110-220V 50/60Hz 300W 

- Capacity: 0.6L 

- Convenient for use and clean 

- Great for smoothies, diet shakes and protein drinks 

- Blender jar can be taken out for personal use 

- BPA-Free sport bottle 

- Cup material: TRITAN 

- Optional: glass jar/ BPA-Free sport bottle/ Stainless 

steel cup/ Mason jar 
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Blenders DZ-2020D

- 110-220V 50/60Hz 250W 

- Two speeds 

- Capacity: 0.6L 

- Convenient for use and clean 

- Great for smoothies, diet shakes and protein drinks 

- Blender jar can be taken out for personal use 

- BPA-Free sport bottle 

- Cup material: TRITAN 

- Optional: glass jar/ BPA-Free sport bottle/ Stainless 

steel cup/ Mason jar 
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Blenders DZ-901

- 110-220V 50/60Hz 1200W 

- High-torque motor 

- One speed setting press to approach operation power base 

- Stainless triple cross blade base offer a dimensional efficient blending 

- The BPA-Free plastic construction provides a durable, environmentally friendly design 

- Crush ice and pulverize fruits, tough fresh turmeric root, blackberry seeds, wheatgrass     

and kale and protein shakes 

- Easy to clean 

- Dish-wash safety attachments 



DZ-901

 Blending and crushing blade combination 

 Milling knife combination 

 1000ml large capacity transparent cup 

 710ml travel cup, 500ml travel cup 

 Resealable lid

 Comfort lip ring

        Comfort lip ring with handle 

 Travel cup lid 
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Blenders DZ-901S

- 110-220V 50/60Hz 1200W 

- High-torque motor 

- Stainless steel housing 

- One speed setting press to approach operation power base 

- Stainless triple cross blade base offer a dimensional efficient blending 

- The BPA-Free plastic construction provides a durable, environmentally friendly design 

- Crush ice and pulverize fruits, tough fresh turmeric root, blackberry seeds, wheatgrass 

and kale and protein shakes 

- Easy to clean 

- Dish-wash safety attachments 



DZ-901S

 Blending and crushing blade combination 

 Milling knife combination 

 1000ml large capacity transparent cup 

 710ml travel cup, 500ml travel cup 

 Resealable lid

 Comfort lip ring

        Comfort lip ring with handle 

 Travel cup lid 
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Blenders SJ-1008

- 110-220V 50/60Hz 180W 

- Capacity: 0.5L 

- Mini size 

- One speed 

- AS blender jar  

- Detachable knife for easy cleaning 

- Safety system 
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Blenders SJ-1000

- 110-220V 50/60Hz 250W 

- Capacity: 1.0L 

- Compact size 

- Two speeds 

- AS blender jar  

- Detachable knife for easy cleaning 

- Safety system 

- Cord storage 
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Blenders DZ-1601

- 110-220V 50/60Hz 500W 

- 2 in 1: Blending and grinding for mixing cream, ice cream, baby food, etc. 

- Rotary switch + stepless speed regulation + pulse speed 

- Non-slipping rubber feet 

- Capacity: 1.5L 

- Special blade design, good efficiency on blending, grinding and ice crushing 

- Stainless steel blade 

- Lid with a small measure cup 

- Safety switch & safety lock 

- Detachable parts, easy for cleaning and operating 

- Powerful high-efficiency and low noise 
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Blenders DZ-1602

- 110-220V 50/60Hz 500W 

- 2 in 1: Blending and grinding for mixing cream, ice cream, baby food, etc. 

- Rotary switch + stepless speed regulation + pulse speed 

- Non-slipping rubber feet 

- Capacity: 1.5L 

- Special blade design, good efficiency on blending, grinding and ice crushing 

- Stainless steel blade 

- Lid with a small measure cup 

- Safety switch & safety lock 

- Detachable parts, easy for cleaning and operating 

- Powerful high-efficiency and low noise 
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Blenders DZ-1603

- 110-220V 50/60Hz 500W 

- 2 in 1: Blending and grinding for mixing cream, ice cream, baby food, etc. 

- Rotary switch + stepless speed regulation + pulse speed 

- Non-slipping rubber feet 

- Capacity: 1.5L 

- Special blade design, good efficiency on blending, grinding and ice crushing 

- Stainless steel blade 

- Lid with a small measure cup 

- Safety switch & safety lock 

- Detachable parts, easy for cleaning and operating 

- Powerful high-efficiency and low noise 
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Blenders DZ-1607

- 110-220V 50/60Hz 500W 

- Capacity: 1.5L 

- 2 in 1: Blending and grinding for mixing cream, ice cream, baby food, etc. 

- Rotary switch + stepless speed regulation + pulse speed 

- Non-slipping rubber feet 

- Special blade design, good efficiency on blending, grinding and ice crushing 

- Stainless steel blade 

- Lid with a small measure cup 

- Safety switch & safety lock 

- Detachable parts, easy for cleaning and operating 

- Powerful high-efficiency and low noise 
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Blenders DZ-1608

- 110-220V 50/60Hz 500W 

- 2 in 1: Blending and grinding for mixing cream, ice cream, baby food, etc. 

- Rotary switch + stepless speed regulation + pulse speed 

- Non-slipping rubber feet 

- Capacity: 1.5L 

- Special blade design, good efficiency on blending, grinding and ice crushing 

- Stainless steel blade 

- Lid with a small measure cup 

- Safety switch & safety lock 

- Detachable parts, easy for cleaning and operating 

- Powerful high-efficiency and low noise 
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Blenders DZ-1610

- 110-220V 50/60Hz 500W 

- 2 in 1: Blending and grinding for mixing cream, ice cream, baby food, etc. 

- Rotary switch + stepless speed regulation + pulse speed 

- Non-slipping rubber feet 

- Capacity: 1.5L 

- Special blade design, good efficiency on blending, grinding and ice crushing 

- Stainless steel blade 

- Lid with a small measure cup 

- Safety switch & safety lock 

- Detachable parts, easy for cleaning and operating 

- Powerful high-efficiency and low noise 
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Blenders DZ-1611

- 110-220V 50/60Hz 250W 

- One speed 

- Detachable knife for easy cleaning 

- Safety system 

- Convenient for use and clean 

- Great for smoothies, diet shakes and protein drinks 

- Blender jar can be taken out for personal use 

- BPA-Free sport bottle 

- Cup material: TRITAN 

- Optional: glass jar/ BPA-Free sport bottle/ Stainless steel 

cup/ 350ml 450ml 550ml Mason jar 
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Blenders DZ-1612

- 110-220V 50/60Hz 500W 

- 2 in 1: Blending and grinding for mixing cream, ice cream, baby food, etc. 

- Rotary switch + stepless speed regulation + pulse speed 

- Non-slipping rubber feet 

- Capacity: 1.5L 

- Special blade design, good efficiency on blending, grinding and ice crushing 

- Stainless steel blade 

- Lid with a small measure cup 

- Safety switch & safety lock 

- Detachable parts, easy for cleaning and operating 

- Powerful high-efficiency and low noise 
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Blenders DZ-1905

- 220-240V 50/60Hz 300W 

- 1L glass jar 

- Two speed settings 

- Rotary switch 

- Pulse function 

- Stainless steel cutting blade 

- Detachable blade for easy cleaning 

- Safety system 
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Blenders DZ-2008

- 110-220V 50/60Hz 350W 

- Capacity: 1.5L 

- Two speeds and pulse mode 

- AS blender jar  

- With tap for convenient use 

- Detachable knife for easy cleaning 

- Safety system 

- Cord storage 
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Blenders DZ-2009

        2009 P (PLASTIC)

- 110-220V 50/60Hz 350W

- Capacity: 1.5L 

- Two speeds and pulse mode 

- AS blender jar  

- With tap for convenient use 

- Detachable knife for easy cleaning 

- Safety system 

- Cord storage 

        2009 G (GLASS)

- 110-220V 50/60Hz 350W

- Capacity: 1.5L 

- Two speeds and pulse mode 

- AS blender jar  

- With tap for convenient use 

- Detachable knife for easy cleaning 

- Safety system 

- Cord storage 
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Blenders DZ-2018

-� ���-���V ��/��Hz ���W 

-� Capacity: �.��L 

-� Mini size 

-� One speed 

-� AS blender jar  

-� Detachable knife for 

easy cleaning 

-� Safety system 
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Ningbo Dazhou Electric Appliance Co, Ltd

Address: #78 Modaoqiao Road, Yuyao, Zhejiang, China, 315400 
Website: www.dazhou-china.com

Hand Blender Catalog

Chopper Catalog

Food Processor Catalog

Portable Blender Catalog

Hand Mixer Catalog

Please ask us for


